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DIARY DATES
Branch meeting
Monday 10 December 2018 /20:00
Crossways Inn, West Huntspill
December meeting will be our Christmas Social at
Crossways Inn West Huntspill TA9 3RA, the Branch
Pub of the Year. There will be presentations of
Somerset Branch CAMRA “Beer and Cider of the
Festival,” which was held in September, at this
event.

Branch meeting
Monday 14 January 2019 / 20:00
Farmers Arms, Combe Florey

Pub Crawl on Somerset Buses Service 28
Saturday 26 January 2019
See branch website for details

Branch Meeting
Monday 11 February 2019 / 20:00
King Alfred Inn, Burrowbridge

Pub Crawl
Saturday 23rd February 2019.
Pub Crawl on 17 seater minibus
George Middlezoy, presentation 20 years in GBG.
Halfway House at Pitney
King Alfred, Burrowbridge
Eli’s (Rose & Crown) at Huish Episcopi
Duke of York Shepton Beauchamp, presentation
15 years in GBG.
Brewers Arms at South Petherton.
If interested please contact Phil Emond Branch
Social Secretary.
If anyone wishes to organize a minibus from any
other parts of our branch please let us know.
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PINTS OF VIEW
Welcome to the long awaited return of Pints of
View. My condolences to all Paul Davey’s family
and friends following his sad passing last year.
I thought I should give a little introduction to
who I am. I’m Somerset born and bred hailing
from Pitminster outside of Taunton but have
lived in Bridgwater for the past 12 years. I have
a partner, 2 young boys, a very cheeky young
Lakeland Terrier and a grumpy old cat. I have
been drinking real ale for around 10 years and a
CAMRA member for around 4/5 years.
I am passionate about supporting Somerset
breweries and the pubs which serve locally
produced ales. With this in mind I started an ale
page a couple years ago on Facebook called
Somerset Ale Pages with the aim of promoting
Somerset breweries, pubs and beer festivals.

What’s Inside
Page 5 / Chairman Mick
Page 6 / Festival News
Page 7-8 / Brewery News
Page 9 / Pub News
Page 10-11 / Pubs in Focus
Page 12-13 / Brewery in Focus
Page 14-15 / Real Ale in Portugal
Page 18 / Useful or Useless Detail
Page 19 / Some Wiltshire Pubs
Page 21 / Beer Tour in Lifton
Page 22 / Holman Clavel
Page 23 / Old Ale Cider Clothing / Real Ale
by Bus

Page 24 / Pub Discounts
Page 26-28 / LocAle Pubs

As editor I hope to build on the work of the
editors before me and try to give readers,
especially those visiting from outside the branch
area, an idea of what pubs to visit and what local
breweries are producing. When I visit other areas
I always download or track down a hard copy of
the local branch newsletter as a starting point for
ﬁnding local real ale.
I hope you enjoy this edition and you’ve had a
great summer enjoying Somerset ale at a local
pub or beer festival.
Cheers.

Jody Grabham

Somerset Pints of view is published in February, May, August
and November. Pints Of View has a print run of 3,000 and
is distributed to some 160 pubs and clubs around Somerset
plus a few outside our borders. The ﬁnal copy date for the
next edition is Friday January 11th 2019.

Pints of View
Somerset Pints of View is published by the Somerset Branch
of the Campaign For Real Ale Ltd. (CAMRA) The views
expressed therein are not, necessarily, those of either the
Campaign or the Editor. Contributions/Letters are always
welcome.
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THOUGHTS
OF CHAIRMAN
MICK
It’s been several months since we sadly lost our
editor for Pints of View Paul Davey. The Somerset
branch has now found a new editor in Jody
Grabham. As always we are appealing to all
branch members for articles to appear in Pints of
View. Have you got a good pub near you? Have
you visited a good pub while on holiday? If so
put a few lines together and send them to Jody.
Without your input Pints of View will die.
This year’s pub trail has been a great success.
A huge thanks goes to all at Exmoor Ales for
sponsoring the event. We have upgraded from
T-shirts to top quality polo shirts. People that
visited enough pubs to get one have said how
pleased they are with them.
This year’s Somerset CAMRA beer festival was
held at the Minehead Rugby Club. A big thank
you to the stewardess Dion for all the help
through the weekend. Glen put together a good
mix of ales and craft beers. Pebbles Tavern,
Watchet, put together the cider bar, thanks Ben.
If we are holding a branch meeting in your part of
Somerset please come along. If you don’t know
anyone, remember, a stranger is a friend you just
haven’t met yet!
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The

ROYAL OAK

Keep propping up the bar,
Your chairman

Mick Cleveland

Quality Local Real Ales
Versatile Function Room
Twin Skittle Alley
Homemade Stone Baked Pizzas
The Square, Stoke St. Gregory,
Taunton, TA3 6EH
01823 490602
www.theroyaloaktaunton.co.uk
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FESTIVAL
NEWS
17th Somerset CAMRA Ale
Festival Minehead
November 2018
Ring of Bells Taunton Real Ale Festival
Friday 16th November to Sunday 18th

January 2019
The festival was well attended and a success.
Ales were sourced from within our branch area
and from some of the most respected breweries
nationally.

Exeter & East Devon Winter Ales Festival in Exeter
- Fri/Sat 18/19 at Exeter City Football Club EX4
6PX.
See full details on E&ED website at www.
exetercamra.org.uk.

Leeds based brewery, Northern Monk was ale of
the festival with Faith, a 5.4% American Pale Ale
which has a full mouth feel and packs a resinous
soft fruit punch.

  

  
 



  

 
!"
Somerset Beer of the festival was judged to be
Zero Fux from 3D beers (Pitchfork brewery) and
Cider of the festival was Bees Knees from Torre
Cider.
Many thanks to those who volunteered to staff
the event.

Washford Station Diesel
Gala Ale Festival
In June Washford railway station hosted a mini
ale festival with 18 ales sourced from breweries in
the West Country by our chairman Mick.
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BREWERY
NEWS
The following news is based on Brewery Liaison
Officer report’s received.

usual cask conditioned ales. RAIB has temporarily
stopped due to issues with Red Rock, who used
to provide the bottling facilities. Depending on
the outcome of the proposed sale/managerial
recruitment, development of new brews
proposed earlier in the year may not go ahead.

Quantock

Bason Bridge

See ‘Brewery In Focus’ article later in this edition.

This is the newest brewery within our branch.
They are set up as a joint business with 7 Day
Cellar (Beer wholesaler).

Stowey

Currently they are brewing ‘Hardings’ which is a
4% mid coloured session beer (Best bitter). Two
new beers are in the pipeline - a 3.6% session pale
& a 5% IPA.

Cotleigh
Styrian Wolf, 4.4% golden bitter, has been brewed
for the Wetherspoon real ale festival.
A new ale is being launched, Dutch Courage,
brewed using Duch Eerste Goude hops which
give a gentle bitter ﬁnish.

Stowey Brewery recently brewed a Spanish
hopped ale, ‘Nether Estrella’ which was on
sale at the George Hotel, Nether Stowey. The
Spanish grown American hop varieties, Summit
and Columbus, were used produced a chestnut
coloured traditional English style best bitter.
Stowey brewery is a very small outﬁt only
producing a few brews a year for consumption in
their bed and breakfast business and the Nether
Stowey village pub,
The brewery is due to get some new brewing kit
in the next few weeks to allow further production.

Tapstone
Exmoor
Exile Apollo launched in July and has been well
received. The latest in the Exile brand is “Weizen”,
a clear Wheat Beer.
Going forward, their intention is to always have at
least one Exile brand available.

Tapstone brewery have taken delivery of new
fermenting tanks which will double capacity. The
hop breeding programme is continuing and the
objective is to expand production next summer
with a new hop. There will not be any beer made
using hops from the ﬁeld this year.

Yeovil
Fine Tuned
Fine Tuned are reintroducing Rack and Roll 4%
Amber Ale in time for Halloween which was very
popular last year.

Odcombe

Yeovil Ales have produced a range of beers
in bottles. The entire bottling process is now
completely in-house and you can order any
number of bottles for collection from the brewery
or cases of 12 (or multiples of) for home delivery.

Windy

Drew (brewer) has been very busy with the pub,
as the chef departed in April and his Pub Manager
left at end of July. Consequently, he has decided
to put the pub up for sale, but at the same time
look for a replacement chef and manager in
order to keep brewing and keep the pub ticking
over. Trade has been good, as the holiday
accommodation and camping provides a steady
stream of new customers.

The brewery has amended the output such
that several new brews are being produced and
other less frequently brewed beers are now
discontinued. New beers are Thunder, a bitter
in the strong old ale style at 5.5% ABV, Tempest
a pale ale in the American style (lots of hops) at
4.5%, and Windward Porter in the style of an old
London porter at 4.5%.

With the increased demands placed on him with
staff shortages, brewing has been conﬁned to the

Cider
A Somerset craft cider has been crowned the best
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PUB NEWS
Somerset CAMRA 2018 Pub
of the Year
Congratulations to the Crossways Inn at West
Huntspill for being judged Somerset Pub of the
Year 2018 and runner up South West Regional
Pub of the Year 2018. Steve, Abi and the team
were awarded their certiﬁcates by Somerset
Branch CAMRA Chairman Mick Cleveland on
Saturday 7th April 2018.

Somerset CAMRA 2018
Club of the Year

The Wyvern Club Taunton were presented with
the 2018 Club of the year award at the branch
AGM.

Somerset CAMRA 2018
Cider Pub of the Year
Pebbles Tavern, Watchet has once again won the
award to add to their awards for 2014, 2015, 2016,
2017 as well as CAMRA SOUTH WEST REGION
CIDER PUB of the YEAR in 2014 & 2015.

The Lion Inn at
Timberscombe
This pub is going from strength to strength, the
food is freshly cooked by the hosts, the ales are
varied and superb, the pump clips behind the
bars are a good indicator of what they have had
in the cellar. There is also a board telling what is
settling in the cellar. The hosts will also take on
board requests for beer and if possible will put it
on. The locals are pleased to have their local back.
A warm welcoming pub, well recommended.
Branch members get round to the Lion!
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PUBS IN FOCUS
Bridgwater
In the ﬁrst of a regular feature where we focus on
a particular town in our branch area we focus on
Bridgwater.
Bridgwater is a large historic market town famous
for it’s Guy Fawkes illuminated Carnival and end
of September fair. The population is around
40,000 and expanding all the time with new
housing estates being constructed and proposed.
The town is also located close to Hinkley Point,
as a result many of the construction workers
are staying in the town and this has boosted the
town’s economy of late with hotels and retail
sectors beneﬁtting including the local pub trade.
There are many pubs in the town, most serving
real ale. Below we feature some of the town’s
main real ale pubs.

Cobblestones

real ale pumps there is a strong commitment to
real cider from polypins, again mainly sourced
from Somerset from the likes of Harry’s, Rich’s,
Sheppy’s and Wilkins. The pub has a courtyard
garden to the rear and a function room which
hosts live bands, mainly touring Metal bands. Pub
quizzes and pub sports also feature with a pool
table and darts board. The pub recently had a
Quantock Brewery tap takeover with 4 real ales,
QBUK, QPA, Quantock Ale and Rale Head.

Fountain Inn
This is another freehouse which has been
refurbished in the last few years. It is located
close to the town centre next to the River Parrett
and the historic town bridge. It is a single room
traditional pub, with wood burning stove. Three
regular ales feature including Butcombe Bitter,
Moles
Rucking
Mole and Moles
Dark. The guest
ales are sourced
from Somerset and
regional
brewers
including Quantock
Brewery.
There
is a small outside
seating
area
in
a
pedestrianised
street.
The
pub
features
frequent
entertainment
including acoustic
bands
and
solo
performers.
There
is also occasional
food special events
such as chilli and pizza nights but you need to
pre book. Check the Facebook page for food and
events. Pub also organises social trips to local
breweries such as Butcombe and Moles.

Cornhill

This is a friendly freehouse pub, located between
the town centre and the railway station in a part
of the town known as Eastover. Changing beers
are usually sourced from Somerset breweries
including Cotleigh, Exmoor, Fine Tuned,
Quantock and Yeovil Ales. In addition to the 4
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This Stonegate Pub Company pub features 2
national brewery beers and a guest from regional
breweries but do not be surprised if you ﬁnd all
ales are from regional breweries. Sky Sports/BT
Sport are shown on a big screen and numerous
other television screens. There is a courtyard for
outside drinking. Real ciders from polypins are
also served including Lilley’s. The pub features
a 10% discount on ales for CAMRA card carrying
members.

Pints Of View

tables and bench seating is available outside and
is a real sun spot in the afternoon and evening.

Carnival Inn
This pub is a town centre Wetherspoon’s with the
name taken from the famous carnival held in the
town every November. There is a large bar area,
side room, family area and courtyard garden.

There are a number of other pubs serving real ale
in the town such as Golden Ball, Great Escape
and Vinos Wine Bar as well as out of town pubs
including West India House on Durleigh Road
and the Bower Inn, a Butcombe pub. There is
also 2 Green King and 2 Marston’s pubs plus the
Somerset CAMRA pub of the year, Crossways
Inn, is only a short bus ride from the town.

Real ales include the usual Wetherspoon regulars
as well as Somerset breweries such as Exmoor,
Cotleigh and Quantock plus regional ales such
as Dartmoor Jail Ale. This Wetherspoon offers a
20% discount on food for CAMRA card carrying
members.

Admiral’s Landing
This pub is situated at the old town docks next to
the River Parrett and Bridgwater to Taunton Canal
basin. This large pub features 2 real ales usually
Tribute and a guest ale often from Exmoor,
Butcombe or Quantock. Homemade food is
served including a Sunday and Wednesday
carvery. There is a separate dining area and a
large function room. Pub sports feature with a
pool table, darts and fruit machines. Dock side
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BREWERY IN
FOCUS
Quantock Brewery

brewed with three Southern Hemisphere hops;
Motueka, Nelson Sauvin and Dr Rudi.

In July Quantock celebrated their 10th anniversary
with a well-attended celebratory ale festival held
in the brewery taproom. ‘Quantock X’ (7.5%
key keg) was brewed to mark the achievement.
A whopping 14 different Quantock ales were
available, along with 8 guest casks, 10 guest kegs
and 9 ciders.
Three additional fermenters are now in use,
bringing the total to eight. The eight-barrel
brew house currently produces ﬁve brews a
week, 2300 pints per brew. Key-kegged beer is
a successful new development, over 40 key kegs
already being supplied each week. The brewery
has plans to increase production of all beer types
by brewing more frequently. Staff numbers are
increasing accordingly, including the recent
appointment of a National craft manager.

This year’s Christmas real ale is ‘Brewdolph’
(3.9%). The recipe is a development of the now
discontinued ‘Rockin’ Robin’. New Zealand
Taiheke and American Calypso hops combine to
produce a golden festive ale with lychee, peach
and grapefruit notes.

The core beers have been rebranded as Classic
Range (Quantock Ale, Wills Neck, Sunraker,
Stout, Stag, Plastered Pheasant) and Modern
Range (Ralehead, QPA, Titanium).
Bottled
production volumes are steadily increasing, the
Classic Range in 500ml bottles and the Modern
Range in 330ml. QPA is fast becoming the bestselling real ale. Canning will commence on 2nd
November, initially ‘QPA’ and ‘Titanium’.

Brewery taproom opening hours have recently
been extended to include Thursday evenings
and, soon, Sunday lunchtimes. CAMRA branch
visits are actively encouraged, with the possibility
of the brewery taproom being opened out of
hours if required (by arrangement with the BLO).

A new Limited Edition range, available in cask and
bottle, has commenced with the release of ‘QBUK’
(4.3%), an all-British brew combining English
Jester and Olicana hops. This was followed in
October by ‘QBNZ’ (4.5%), a New Zealand pale ale
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An innovative hopgun has replaced the traditional
dry hop brewing process, allowing the brewers to
infuse a more intense level of ﬂavour and aroma
directly into their Modern and Limited Edition
beer ranges. ‘Titanium’ is the ﬂagship key keg,
with the new dry-hopped Pilsner ‘Quantock Pils’
gaining popularity. To compliment the Limited
Edition range, a different small batch key keg beer
is brewed at the end of each month and only sold
in the brewery taproom. Recent examples have
been ‘Strawberry Milkshake’ (October), ‘New
England Pale’ (November) and ‘Italian Breakfast’
(December). Previous examples include a Black
IPA and Raspberry Berliner Weiss.

A Quantock-branded hop-distilled gin has
recently been released, along with a Quantockbranded cloudy keg cider. Both are produced
externally.

The Brewery are delighted that their taproom
has been considered worthy of a listing in
CAMRA’s 2019 Good Beer Guide.
Quantock brewed their 1000th brew on 8th
October, appropriately a batch of ‘Quantock Ale’,
the very ﬁrst beer to be brewed.

Pints Of View

Cornwall CAMRA’s Falmouth Beer Festival
awarded ‘QPA’ Gold in their ‘Out of Cornwall’ beer
category in October 2018. 114 beers were entered
in that category.
‘Nightjar’ is to be discontinued for now but may
be revived in the future.
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BEERS IN
PORTUGAL
I’m sure that when you think of Portugese beer
your mind automatically think of lager. And you
would not be wrong! Most bars serve ice cold
Sagres, Super Bock or Cristal as well as Spanish
Estrella Galicia which are very refreshing if not
particularly challenging. They can also be very
cheap. Small 25cl servings cost as little as 85
cents, 33cl around 1 euro & 50cl between 1.5 &
2 euros. Great value & quite pleasant to quaff sat
in a shady spot on a hot summer day however
as a real ale drinker I ﬁnd them relatively bland &
unsatisfying.
I assumed that lager would be the only option
on a recent trip to the Algarve apart, that is, from
Guinness in touristy British or Irish-themed bars
that I try to avoid. I was therefore pleasantly
surprised to discover that Portugal has a thriving
craft beer industry.
Our apartment in Tavira had Wiﬁ & one evening
whilst sipping a glass of chilled super-cheap but
gluggable Portugese white wine (69 cents for
a litre in Lidl!) I Googled real ale + Portugal &
discovered that nearby Faro had not 1 but 2 craft
beer bars – Boheme & Ground 864. Boheme’s
website is still under construction however the
Google search indicated that it was open from
10am whereas Ground 864 didn’t open until 5pm.
I therefore decided to take the train from Tavira
to Faro so that I could sample a few brews. The
journey is a little over 30km & a return ticket was
excellent value at only 6 euros. Despite being
such a short journey there were 8 or 9 stops,
some stations (halts really) were only a couple of
kilometres apart. It was how I imagined branch
lines in England to be like in pre-Beeching times.
The train itself looked fairly old, was covered in
graffiti on the outside & absolutely ﬁlthy. You
could barely see out of the windows they were
so dirty which was a shame as the line followed
the coast. That said we easily found a seat & the
train arrived in Faro more or less on time. We got
there early afternoon & headed south down the
Av. Da Republica towards the marina.
It was a very warm day so we stopped almost
immediately for a chilled glass of lager & some
lunch. The craft beer bars are quite close together
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less than 10 minutes walk from the station. It
was around 2 o’clock so we headed for Boheme.
Unfortunately the information shown on the
Google search was obviously wrong & the bar
was very closed. There were no chairs outside
& peering through the window I could see that
the chairs inside were upside down on the tables.
It looked like it had closed for the season, even
though it was only August, & I couldn’t see any
signs showing opening times. Disappointed &
knowing that we had 3 hours to go until Ground
864 opened, we walked around the old town
area of Faro visiting the usual tourist attractions
like the castle & cathedral, stopping frequently in
small bars to get out of the sun & take on ﬂuid
(more lager mainly).
At the appointed time we arrived back at Ground
864 just as they were opening up. There was an
impressive beer menu on the bar but my heart
sank when the bar maid said they didn’t have
quite a few of the beers. Most of what they had
were Portugese beers & I wasn’t hopeful. I told her
that I liked IPA’s & hoppy beers & she disappeared,
returning with 9 or 10 different bottles. She said
they had more if I wanted! I selected Fuzeta
Double IPA from Dois Corvos. 9% but very
easy drinking & chocked full of hops including
Columbus & Citra. Lovely tropical fruit mango &
pineapple ﬂavour though some sediment in the
bottom. I then moved on to Passarola Brewing
Chindogu IPA, at a more sensible 6.5%. Brewed
in Lisbon, this beer was a hazy orange colour.
Fresh ﬂoral grapefruit ﬂavour with pleasant
lingering bitterness. Next was Mag 8 Black IPA
from Oitava Colina, again from Lisbon. Found this
difficult to pour without producing a large white
frothy head. Get through the froth & you ﬁnd a
malty beer heavy on chocolate & liquorice. Not
really hoppy enough for me & probably my least
favourite. Also from Oitava Colina was Urraca
Vendayal (Whirlwind), a 6% IPA chocked full of
hops. Clear & golden with malty & citrussy ﬂavour.
Unfortunately my wife was getting hungry &
dragged me back to a restaurant close to the
station. We walked past Boheme which was only
just opening. Will deﬁnitely pay it a visit next time.
Back in Tavira the following day I discovered Ex
Libris Gourmet, a delightful little deli & micro bar
on the other side of the Roman bridge. As well
as selling Portugese tourist staples such as port
& tins of sardines, they also have an impressive
selection of craft beers. They only have 3 small
tables inside & don’t really advertise the beer
as they couldn’t cope with more than ½ dozen
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patrons at any time. The chap serving spoke
excellent English (as most of the locals do) &
was very knowledgable about beer. I started
with a large glass of Musa Born the IPA on
draught. Slightly too cold for me but a pleasant &
refreshing 6.5% IPA. Avoiding Twist & Stout from
the same brewery, I then moved on to a bottle of
Marafada Dupla IPA. Brewed on the Algarve it is
10% but incredibly easy-drinking. Orange colour
with a slightly spicy hoppy ﬂavour. Fantastic beer
but decided to go back to something a little less
strong. The next beer was Matine, a session IPA
also from Dois Corvos. Only 4.5%, ﬂoral & with
decent bitterness. My ﬁnal beer of the evening
was another Dois Corvos offering, Creature, a
6.5% IPA. Deep orange, very fruity & a great beer
to ﬁnish on.
There are a surprising variety of good quality,
locally brewed craft beers in Portugal & it is
deﬁnitely worth looking out for them on your
next holiday there as an alternative to the
standard ice-cold draught lagers.

We are family run pub with great food.
2 ensuite bedrooms
A warm welcome to all
AA rosette for culinary excellence, CAMRA good beer
guide and good food guide.
Fore Street, Milverton, Somerset TA4 1JX

Rob Dingle
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West Huntspill, Highbridge
TA9 3RA, 01278 783756
www.thecrosswaysinn.com

A family run country pub in Somerset serving traditional home cooked
pub food with an extensive drinks range from lagers to gins & in
particular real ciders & ale.
(6 real ciders & 9 real ales which change aprox 25
times per week). Regular ales from Exmoor, 0tter, Pitchfork, St Austell,
BBF & many more.

Awards

Runner Up - Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Year 2016
Winner - Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013, 2017 & 2018
Runner Up - Reginional CAMRA Pub of the Year 2017

Large Beer Garden, Family Friendly, Dogs welcome.
Yearly Beer, Cider & Music Festival last weekend of July.
20p-40p off per pint for CAMRA members. Please show valid membership card at the bar.

COME SAMPLE OUR AWARD-WINNING ALES

TRY OUR Exclusive

Hilarious
LIVE COMEDY

Amazing live music!

every friday
We brew the highest quality ales using the very
best natural and locally sourced ingredients. With
both classic and modern styles ranging from 3.8% to
9% ABV available in cask, keg, bottle and can, there’s
something to tempt the taste buds of all drinkers.

01823 433 812
01
018

FFACEBOOK.COM/QUANTOCKBREWERY

@
@QUANTOCKBREWERY
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A USEFUL
OR USELESS
DETAIL
A Useful or Useless Detail
(you make up your mind!)
Somerset is, as we know, a very large County.
From Simonsbath in the west, just 4 miles inside
the County Boundary with Devon to Rudge,
the most easterly village, on the boundary with
Wiltshire is 80 miles and will take you 2h 20min
to drive.

the Exmoor Forest Inn Simonsbath, to our most
Easterly, which has four contenders (it is very
close) Camelot in South Cadbury, Catash Inn
in North Cadbury and the Queens Arms Corton
Denham: 69 miles from The Exmoor Forest Inn.
Plus the one that just falls short the Orchard at
Galhampton.
North to south it is the Brean Down Inn and
Beachcomber at Brean to Ye Olde Poppe Inn
South of Chard: some 41 miles.
Thanks to the wonders of Google Map I bring you
this information you have all wanted to know…
anyone asleep yet?

Phil Emond

North to South, Portishead (now in North
Somerset Council area) to Perry Street/South
Chard is 58 miles and 1 hour travel (and the rest!)
Somerset Branch CAMRA: Our Branch does not
cover the whole county. Our most Westerly pub is

Real Ale, Cider & Music Tavern. We are a permanent stockist
and member of the Timothy Taylor Champion’s Club
recognised for keeping our beer in optimum condition. We
host extremely high quality music every week. We stock a
large, extensive selection of spirits and have been CAMRA
Somerset Branch Cider Pub of the Year 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017
& 2018! We also won CAMRA South West Region Cider Pub
of the Year 2014 & 2015 as well as being a National Finalist in
2015. We have Trip Advisor Certificates of Excellence 2016,
2017 & 2018.
See more on our website www.Pebblestavern.co.uk.
Friendly visitors very welcome!
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A traditional English Pub, serving
good homemade food, sourced
locally, great real ales, and a warm
welcome.
High Road, Galhampton

01963 440751
www.orchardinngalhampton.co.uk
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SOME
WILTSHIRE
PUBS
It is a bright, sunny, morning when we leave the
Star Inn at Watchet for our 78th pub tour, this
time we are off to Wiltshire. We head along the
A303 to the Spread Eagle at Stourton. This is in
the grounds of Stourhead Gardens, built of bricks
and slate and owned by the National Trust. Two
beers from the Wessex Brewery and one from
Butcombe are on offer. When we arrived there
was a ladies’ choir singing in the large courtyard.
It is time to move on to the Fox and Hounds, at
East Knowle where there is a selection of Doom
Bar, Castle Rock Harvest ale or a new one from
Butcombe called Pope – described by the tasting
notes as Smokey Bacon and Salami. This black
and white village pub has extensive panoramic
views and is well worth a visit.

Back on the bus and it is off to the Bennett Arms
in Tisbury. There is bunting everywhere and the
landlady warns us that it is Carnival Day and the
road will be closing soon. It is the brewery tap for
the Keystone Brewery so I try a Gordon Bennett
followed by a pint of Bedrock before dashing
back to the bus and proceeding to the Red Lion
at Heytesbury where we are greeted by Martin
and after a quick pint of Bombardier it’s back on
the bus.
This time we are off to the army town of
Warminster. The ﬁrst stop is the Fox & Hounds a
winner of many CAMRA awards. The two-bar pub
offers Wessex Warminster Warrior, Dartmoor
Legend and Foxy’s Best. The girls on the bus
all decide to have the Weymouth K.B. Cider
at 7.5% - that’s Pebbles Bar training for you eh
girls! Into the centre of town and the Organ Inn.
The landlord Dan and his two barmaids Viv and
Becky offer us Church End Eureka, Stonehenge
Dynamite, Cheddar Ales’ Karst and their own
Organ Bitter. Quite a few head up the road to
Wetherspoon’s for something to eat Dan tells the
rest of us that there is a great ﬁsh and chip shop
two doors away so I am soon laden with loads of
ﬁsh & chips and the silence reigns other than for
the smacking of lips and slurping of very good
beer.
All too soon it is time to say “farewell” and head
for our last stop – Tuckers Grave at Faulkland.
There is no bar, the beer is in an alcove and served
straight from the barrel. I have a Butcombe Rare
Breed. This pub is a gem from a bygone age, it
was built in the mid - 17th Century changed little
since. It was named for Tucker who hanged
himself and is buried outside by the crossroads. It
also features in a song by the Stranglers. Another
great day out and a few more pubs crossed off
the list.

2019

The Kildare Lodge is owned and run by husband and
wife team Harvey and Sarah Pyle and whilst a warm
welcome, excellent home cooked food and
comfortable, affordable accommodation awaits you,
it is the Real Ale that sets the Kildare Lodge apart
from its neighbours.

Mick Cleveland

We have twelve en-suite rooms including a bridal
ssuite with a four poster.
Townsend Road, Minehead,
T
Somerset TA24 5RQ
Email: Info@kildarelodge.co.uk
Em
Tel: 01643 702009
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Exeter Brewery
Cowley Bridge Road Exeter EX4 4NX

See our range of award winning ales at
www.exeterbrewery.co.uk

Avocet®
Champion Beer of Britain
Gold Finalist 2017

enquiries@exeterbrewery.co.uk
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BEER TOUR
OF LIFTON IN
DEVON
Lifton is a village and civil parish in Devon, near
the conﬂuence of the rivers Wolf and Lyd, in
between Dartmoor and Bodmin Moor, very near
the border between Devon and Cornwall. The
village was one of the ﬁrst in the west of Devon
to be founded by the Saxons, and was of strategic
importance because of its location on a major
route close to the border with Cornwall.
We were staying at The Arundell Arms which is
popular with the hunting/shooting/ﬁshing brigade
and offers some attractively-priced breaks out
of season. It is also near the Dartmoor Brewery
and is proud of serving its Jail Ale. An awardwinning, full-bodied, deep golden brown beer
(4.8% abv), Jail Ale has a well-rounded ﬂavour and
a rich, more-ish aftertaste. The brewery boasts
that there are four traditional ingredients their
brewing - Dartmoor malt, English hops, their own
strain of yeast, and pure Dartmoor water. It went
down well with their excellent tasting menu.

A ten minute walk along the main road took
us into Tinhay where we found The Fox and
Grapes. This is a traditional old local pub which
appears to have changed little since the 1970’s.
They too were offering ale from the Dartmoor
Brewery range, in this case Legend. A classic
cask-conditioned beer: smooth, full-ﬂavoured
and balanced, with a crispy malt fruit ﬁnish(4.4%
ABV). Legend is golden brown in colour with an
aroma of fresh baked bread and a hint of spice.
Lifton pubs and hotels are very dog-friendly and
our young black Labrador, Vera had great fun
tearing around the garden with the pub Spaniel,
Damelza, while we supped our ale in the autumn
sun. The pub also had a Jubilee Hall alongside,
which was tastefully decked out for a wedding
that afternoon.
The third bar in the Lifton trio was found in the
Lifton Hall Hotel. Again it was dog friendly and
offered Otter Ales in the traditional interior of
dark wooden beams and an open ﬁre. They had
Otter Ale and Autumn Ale, but as Somerset
Branch CAMRA Cider & Perry Rep. I felt duty
bound to drink the Black Rat Cider.
All in all Lifton is a pleasant village for an autumn
pub crawl.

Steve Hawkins

D a rtm
m o o r ’ s F in
nest
The UK’s highest brewery at 1,465ft above sea level, Dartmoor Brewery creates handcrafted
cask conditioned real ales with authentic Dartmoor character from its heartland in Princetown.
Since its formation in 1994, Dartmoor Brewery has gone from strength to strength producing
top quality ales using the finest local ingredients, which remain highly regarded across the
South West by licensees and real ale drinkers.

Dartmoor Brewery Ltd, Station Road, Princetown, Devon PL20 6QX
Telephone: 01822 890789 Fax: 01822 890798 www.dartmoorbrewery.co.uk
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HOLMAN
CLAVEL,
BLACKDOWN
HILLS
Back some 600 years and a visionary thought
he would build a structure that would in time
become a pub: the Holman (dialect for Holly)
and Clavel (bar). Somewhat lonely up on the
Blackdown Hills one would expect it to have been
slightlier noisier when the adjacent airﬁeld (RAF
Culmhead) was occupied by ﬁrst Polish Hurricane
squadrons and then Czech Spitﬁres followed by
the establishment of the ﬁrst operational Gloster
Meteor jets.

TRADITIONAL

BITt
ERS,
SUMPTUOUS STOUTS,
WINTER
WARMERS
REFRESHERS
REFRESHERS

The building is owned by the Parish Council the
current landlord having taken on the lease at
Christmas 2015 it having had a series of somewhat
uninspiring licencees. Steve, the landlord, also
makes his own cider a short distance away at
Trickey Warren, the old airﬁeld. This is, perhaps
predictably, marketed as ‘Trickeys’.
Entering one is faced with no less than 6 handpumps – this in a pub in the middle of nowhere
– all of which appeared to be in good condition
and all LocAle which is either very good or the
opposite depending upon one’s views.
Food is of the good quality pub food with a
ﬁne selection of ﬁlled ciabatta rolls for those
who want a ‘lighter bite’. They do weekly curry
evenings which are very popular as are ﬁsh and
chips on Fridays.
For those who like a bit of a knees-up the ﬁrst
Thursday of every month is an Irish folk night.
The addition of a small modular brewery allowed
them to brew their own cask ales under the name
of Blackdown Brewing Company – the plant
being imported from China. Unfortunately the
brewing has temporarily ceased but they hope to
be back up and running soon. It is also hoped to
run residential brewing courses once everything
has settled down. More on these plans in a later
issue.
Dogs are of course admitted in such rural
surroundings – gun dog breeds seem to be
especially popular.
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BEERS FROM THE NEW FOREST

Telephone:

01725 513 313
email: sales@downtonbrewery.com

www.downtonbrewery.com
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OLD T/SHIRTS,
POLOS,
SWEATSHIRTS
ETC WITH
ALE CIDER
RELATED
ADVERTS
Do you have any clean items you wish to dispose
of and donate, if so Exeter & East Devon Branch
would like to have them for sale at their Winter
Real Ale & Cider Festival at Exeter Football Club
Fri/Sat 18’19 January 2019. If any available please
contact/pass on to Phil Emond.

CAMRA 4 Pint Takeaways
The following pubs now have 4 pint takeaways
for you to be able to enjoy your Real Ales/ Cider/
Perry in the comfort of your home.

REAL ALE BY
BUS
The Buses of Somerset bus company in
conjunction with Somerset CAMRA has put
together a ‘Guide to Real Ale and Cider on Route
28’ – Taunton to Minehead. The guide features 14
pubs along the route which serve real ale.
They include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Bank, Ring of Bells, Perkin Warbeck
and Racehorse in Taunton
Quantock Brewery Taproom and the Bird
in Hand in Bishops Lydeard
Railway Inn in Williton
Star Inn and Pebbles Tavern in Watchet
Whitehorse Inn in Washford
Smugglers Inn in Blue Anchor
Luttrell Arms Hotel in Dunster
Kildare Lodge and Old Ship Aground in
Minehead

2019 should see two additional guides produced
for Service 21 to Burnham-on-Sea and 25
Taunton to Dulverton.

Cross Keys, Lydford-on-Foss ~ The Dolphin,
Wellington ~ Halfway House, Pitney ~ Quantock
Brewery Taproom, Bishops Lydeard ~ Ring of
Bells, St James Street, Taunton.
Ask at the Bar and enjoy.

CAMRA Good Beer Guide
2019
Copies are for sale at The Dolphin Wellington and
Quantock Brewery Tap Bishops Lydeard.

Somerset CAMRA Clothing
Prices are the same for all sizes Small to XXL.

T/Shirts £9.00
Polos £12.50
Sweat Shirts £14.50
Fleece £26.50
Contact Phil Emond (see branch contacts) to
order.
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PUB
DISCOUNTS
Barrington
Barrington Boar - 20p off a pint, 10p off a half.
Mon to Thurs.

Bridgwater
Carnival Inn - 20% discount on food only for
CAMRA card-carrying members.
Cornhill - 10% discount on the ales for CAMRA
card carrying members.

East Brent
Brent Knoll - 20p off a pint and 10p off a half.

Burrowbridge
King Alfred Inn - 20p off a pint, 10p off a half. 10%
off main menu meals 3

Burnham on Sea

Norton Fitzwarren
Cross Keys – 10% off ales for card carrying
members.

Taunton
Coal Orchard 3
Perkin Warbeck 3
- Both Wetherspoon Taunton pubs offer 20%
discount on food only for CAMRA card-carrying
members.

Washford
Torre Cider Farm

Watchet
Pebbles Tavern – ales 20p off pint, 10p off a half.
Real Cider/Perry 10p off, 5p off a half 3

Wedmore
New Inn - 25p off a pint, 10p off a half real ale 3

Wellington
The Dolphin 3

The Reed Arms

Combe Florey
Farmers Arms (currently closed) - CAMRA
Members receive 20p off a pint, 10p off a half
discount except during Happy Hour Mon to
Thurs 16.00 to 18.00hrs when all Real Ales and
Real Ciders are £2.80 pint.

West Huntspill
Crossways - 40p off a pint (Mon – Thurs 3 - 5pm)
20p all other times 3

Wiveliscombe
The Bear Inn - 10p off a pint, 5p off a half of both
Real Ciders & Real Ales 3

Crowcombe
Carew Arms

Dulverton

* If you discover that any of these venues no
longer offer a discount please email robdingle@
rocketmail.com

Lion Hotel

Exford
Exmoor White Horse Inn - 25p off a pint, 10p off
a half 1st Oct to 31st March only.

Langport
Black Swan - 10p off a pint of real ale for CAMRA
members.

Minehead
Queens Head - 20p off a pint, 10p a half pint 3
The Duke of Wellington
3 = GBG
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* If you know any pubs offering CAMRA discounts
that are not listed please email robdingle@
rocketmail.com
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LOCALE PUBS
Location

Pub/Club

LocAle

Real Cider

GBG

Ash

Bell Inn

3

3

3

Ashcott

Ring O’Bells

3

3

Bicknoller

Bicknoller Inn

3

3

Bishops Lydeard

Bird in Hand

3

Lethbridge Arms

3

Blackford

Sexeys Arms Inn

3

Blagdon Hill

Lamb & Flag

3

Blue Anchor

Smugglers Inn

3

3

Bradford on Tone

White Horse

3

3

Bridgetown

Badgers Holt

3

3

The Fountain

3

Cobblestones

3

West India House

3

Brompton Regis

George Inn

3

Burrowbridge

King Alfred Inn

3

Burnham on Sea

The Reed Arms

3

Butleigh

Rose and Portcullis

3

Chard

Bell & Crown

3

Combe Florey

Farmers Arms
(currently closed)

3

Bridgwater

3

3

3

3
3

3

Combe St Nicholas

Green Dragon

3

Corton Denham

Queens Arms

3

Crewkerne

King William

Crowcombe

Carew Arms

Curry Rivel

Firehouse

3

3

Dinnington

Dinnington Docks

3

3

Dowlish Wake
Drayton
Dulverton
Dunster
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3

3
3

3

3

3

New Inn

3

The Drayton Crown

3

3

3

Bridge

3

3

3

Lion Hotel

3
3

3

Luttrell Arms Hotel

Pints Of View
Exford

Glastonbury
Hillcommon

Crown Hotel
Exmoor White
Horse Inn

3
3

King Arthur
Hawthorns Hotel

3

The Orchard

3

3

3

3

3

3

Hillfarrance

The Anchor Inn

Huish Episcopi

Rose & Crown (Eli’s)

Kingsbury Episcopi Wyndham Arms

3
3
3

3

3

Knapp

Rising Sun

3

3

Langley Marsh

Three Horse Shoes

3

3

Langport

Black Swan

3

3

3

Luxborough

Royal Oak Inn

3

3

3

Lydford on Fosse

The Cross Keys

3

3

3

Martock

White Hart

3

Middlezoy

The George Inn

3

Milverton

The Globe

3

Minehead

Kildare Lodge
Queens Head

3

3
3

3
3

3
3

The Duke of
Wellington
Moorlynch

Ring O’Bells

3

Pitney

Half Way House

3

3

3

Porlock

Ship Inn (top Ship)

3

3

3

Porlock Weir

Ship Inn (bottom ship)

3

3

Puriton

37 Club

3

3

3

3

3

Raleigh’s Cross Raliegh’s Cross Inn

3

Roadwater

The Valiant Soldier

3

Shepton Beauchamp

Duke of York

3

Simonsbath

Exmoor Forest Inn

3

3
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Somerton

White Hart Inn

South Cadbury

Camelot

3

South Petherton

Brewers Arms

Stogumber

White Horse

Tarr Steps

Tarr Farm Inn

3
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Exmoor White
Taunton

3
3

3
3
3

3
3

3

3

3

Horse Inn
Bank
Coal Orchard
Perkin Warbeck
Plough

3

3
3

Racehorse
Ring of Bells

3

Wyvern Club

3

3
3

3

3

Thornfalcon

Nags Head

3

Timberscombe

The Lion Inn

3

Trull

Winchester Arms

3

3

3

3

3

3

Wambrook

Cotley Inn

Washford

The White Horse Inn

3

Watchet

Esplanade Club

3

3

3

Pebbles Tavern

3

3

3

Star Inn

3

3

3

The West Somerset
Hotel

3

Watterow

Rock Inn

3

3

Wedmore

George Inn

3

3

New Inn

3

3

The Swan

3
3

3

The Dolphin

3

3

The Cottage

3

West Bagborough

Rising Sun

3

West Chinnock

Muddled Man

3

3

West Huntspill

Crossways

3

3

Williton

Mason’s Arms

3

3
3

Wheddon Cross Rest & Be Thankful
Wellington

Railway Inn

3

Winsford

Royal Oak

3

Wiveliscombe

The Bear Inn

3

3

3

3

3
3

* If you discover that any of these venues no longer offer local ale please email
robdingle@rocketmail.com
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Join up, join in,
join the campaign
From
as little as

Protect the traditions of great
British pubs and everything that
goes with them by joining today
at www.camra.org.uk/joinup

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!



£25†

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus, or call 01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatﬁeld Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Your details:
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................
Forename(s) ..................................................................................................
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) .....................................................................

Single Membership
(UK)

Direct Debit
£25

Joint Membership

£3

Non DD
£27
£32

(Partner at the same address)

Address ............................................................................................................

For concessionary rates please visit
............................................................................................................................. www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 798440.
................................................................ Postcode ......................................
Email address ................................................................................................
Daytime Tel ....................................................................................................

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and
agree to abide by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association which can be found
on our website.

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ................................................................

Signed ........................................................................

Forename(s) ....................................................................................................

Date ............................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................

Applications will be processed within 21 days.

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

Service User Number

9

2

Address

6

1

2

9

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number
Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Name
Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to
the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I
understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign
For Real Ale Limited and, if so, will be passed electronically
to my Bank/Building Society.
Signature(s)

Reference
Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.
†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at local rates, cost may vary from mobile phones.
New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their ﬁrst 15 months of membership.

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee
O This Guarantee is offered by all banks
and building societies that accept
instructions to pay by Direct Debits
O If there are any changes to the amount,
date or frequency of your Direct Debit
The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify
you 10 working days in advance of your
account being debited or as otherwise
agreed. If you request The Campaign
for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment,
conﬁrmation of the amount and date
will be given to you at the time of
the request
O If an error is made in the payment of
your Direct Debit by The Campaign
for Real Ale Ltd or your bank or
building society, you are entitled to
a full and immediate refund of the
amount paid from your bank or
building society
O If you receive a refund you are not
entitled to, you must pay it back
when The Campaign Real Ale Ltd
asks you to
O You can cancel a Direct Debit at any
time by simply contacting your bank
or building society. Written conﬁrmation
may be required. Please also notify us.



Please ﬁll in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatﬁeld Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Help grow the
CAMRA family and invite
your friends to join

Introduce your friend to CAMRA and receive
10% off in the CAMRA Shop when they join.
So what’s in it for them?
As a member you probably know there are hundreds
of reasons to join CAMRA, but if your friends need
convincing further, why not tell them about all the
fantastic beneﬁts of membership.
Spread the CAMRA love, invite your friends to…
Join up, join in, join the campaign today…

camra.org.uk/mgm
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd is a not-for-proﬁt company, limited by guarantee. Registered in England
& Wales: 01270286 having its registered ofﬁce at 230 Hatﬁeld Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire AL1 4LW

A
“ pub that serv
food, not a rtaurant
pretending to be a pub ”
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open All Day
Seasonal Menu
Local Produce
Specials Board
Ales, Cider & all sorts of Gins
Dog Friendly

Regular Quiz,
Theme Nights,
Events and
Live Music
see website and boards
for more information

Party Venue

• Discounts for parties
of 20 or more!
• Themed Menus
• Live Entertainment

Sco
and
Lizzie

Tel: 01935 823 239 Email: pub@wyndhamarms.com

www.wyndhamarms.com
The Wyndham Arms Limited, Folly Road, Kingsbury Episcopi, Martock TA12 6AT

Make friends
with an Otter
01404 891 285 otterbrewery.com

